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Today’s talk

1. Supporting open science at CMU and adapting to the 
pandemic 

2. Developing instruments for impact assessment



How CMU Libraries Supports Open 
Science



What is Open Science / Open Research? 

From: UNESCO UNESCO Recommendation on Open Science. 2021.



Open Science & Data Collaborations Program

https://www.library.cmu.edu/datapub/open-science  

Tools
KiltHub

LabArchives
OSF

protocols.io

Events
AIDR
OSS Training

Carpentries 
Other workshops

Collaboration
dataCoLAB

Bioinformatics Hackathon
Citizen Science

Assessment
Benchmarking

Research

https://www.library.cmu.edu/datapub/open-science




bold5000.org



https://www.cmu.edu/news/stories/archives/2019/may/dataset-bridges-human
-vision-machine-learning.html

Largest slow event-related fMRI dataset



https://www.cmu.edu/news/stories/archives/2019/may/d
ataset-bridges-human-vision-machine-learning.html

Collaboration

Computer-vision scientists and visual 
neuroscientists essentially have the same end 
goal: to understand how to process and interpret 
visual information." - Nadine Chang, Robotics 
Institute, CMU



https://kilthub.cmu.edu

Sharing data in a trusted repository



https://kilthub.cmu.edu/articles/dataset/BOLD5000/6459449

Increase impact and data reuse



Program Outreach

● Presenting open science as a gradient of practices

 
Disciplinary Norms
Data Types
Culture of lab group

Private data All research 
products 
public

Some public data

Individuals who 
are not familiar or 
interested in 
open science

Open Science 
practitioners, might be 
used to data sharing 
because of mandates

Open Science 
advocates and 
champions



 

Program Outreach

Private Protocols

• Reproducibility 
over time 
within a lab 

• Publishing 
complete 
methods

Public protocols

• Improved 
documentation

• Version Control
• Reproducibility for 

your later self

● Example of outreach for protocols.io

• Transparency
• Discoverability
• Importance for 

fixing the 
reproducibility 
crisis

Protocols shared 
with research group



Creating internship-like opportunities with 
dataCoLAB

“This project started in a way because of 
COVID, … [dataCoLAB] gave me the 
confidence that, this is doable, and I 
don’t have to do this all by myself.”

“I certainly did learn some new skills and 
used some of the work I’ve done only in 
theory on “real” datasets.”

https://cmu-lib.github.io/data-colab/



Increased need for data collaboration tools

Blog Post by Sarah Young:
https://www.library.cmu.edu/about/news/2020-07/data-collaboration-tools-support-remote-r
esearch

'I began using LabArchives last fall, which has 
been intensely useful due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. In March, when I prepared to work 
from home, I did not have to worry about 
taking home countless notebooks; I took my 
laptop home with me as usual.' -  Sarah 
Werner, PhD candidate, Biological Sciences



1. Supporting open science at CMU and adapting to 
the pandemic

2. Developing instruments for impact assessment  



What impact are we making? 

Who are our active users (and who are not)?

How does our program offerings benefit them? 

How can we do more / better to support open science? 



Developing a Logic Model



Developing meaningful metrics 

Who uses our tools and participates our activities?
Who are our top users? 
Which disciplines are the most engaged?
How do people use our tools or activities?  
Why do people use our tools or activities?  
What impact are we making? 

Integrated 
user data

Scattered 
data from 

each service
Questions



Developing meaningful metrics 



Who: User affiliation (all data) 

Number of users by department



What / How: Departmental breakdown of 
projects

Distribution of number of KiltHub public items owned per user 
(top 10 by median)



Who: Superusers 

Number of KiltHub public items 
owned by superuser



When: Growth over time

Cumulative user counts by year



Why: what do people get out of our services

Feedback 

Targeted, data driven survey design

Advisory group 
from top users 

(2021)
User data

Targeted 
surveys & 
interviews

How much time / money are we 
saving researchers

How many grant awards / 
publications / career 
opportunities are we helping 
researchers to obtain 

How many communities are we 
helping to adopt open science 

How much are we contributing 
to the cultural shift 



What impact are we making? 
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Let’s keep in touch!

Huajin Wang
huajinw@cmu.edu

Melanie Gainey
mgainey@andrew.cmu.edu

OSDC Program
     openscience@andrew.cmu.edu

     #CMUOpenScience

https://www.library.cmu.edu/services/open-science 
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